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We study the possibility to measurethe anomalouscouplingsK and A in the WWy three-bo-
son vertexat HERA and LEPX LHC using the processep —~vyX. We discussevent distribu-
tions and their dependenceon kinematical cuts in order to find observableswith optimal
sensitivity to the three-bosoncouplings.With an integratedluminosity of f dt ~‘ = i0

3 pbt,
HERA will be able to establish 2u limits of K ‘= 1.0i~~and A = ~ At LEPXLHC the
correspondinglimits are smaller and comparableto thosefrom singleW productionin neutral
currentep scattering.

1. Introduction

In the standardmodel of electroweakinteractions,the couplingsof the charged
W bosonto its neutralpartners,photonandZ boson,areunambiguouslyfixed by
the non-abelian nature of the SU(2) x U(1) gaugesymmetry. It is the aim of

experimentsin high-energyphysicsto testalso this aspectof the standardmodel.
In order to measurethe three-bosoncouplingsand to quantifypossibledeviations
from the standardmodel,onehasto generalizethe standardmodel lagrangianand
allow for some ad hoc introducednon-standardinteraction. One possibleand
commonlyusedway is to releasethe restrictionsimposedby SU(2) gaugesymmetry
and considerthe mostgeneralLorentz invariant three-bosoninteractionpreserv-
ing electromagneticU(1) gaugesymmetry. Excluding C and P odd terms, two
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anomalouscouplingsK and A canbe introducedwhich arerelated to themagnetic
dipole andthe electricquadrupolemomentof the W boson~.

Couplingsof this type canemergee.g. in theorieswherethechargedbosonsare
compositeobjects[1]. They are predictedalso within the standardmodel frame-
work as a resultof radiativeeffects[2]. However,beingof theorderO(a/ir), these
standardmodel contributionsto the anomalouscouplingsare presently(andin the
nearfuture) beyondobservability.

The introductionof anomalouscouplingsviolatesunitarity. Oneconsequenceof
this is, that radiativecorrectionscannotbe calculatedin a consistentway anymore.
The approachfollowed hereis a purelyphenomenologicalone, therefore.In order
to restorethe unitarity cancellationsof the theory onewould haveto introduce
additional changesin the lagrangian.This would make the theoreticalframework
dependingon a numberof assumptionsandmodel parameters.We do not find it
suitable to complicateour analysisby this from the very beginning.However, if
experimentswould show that the datacannotbe fitted with the standardmodel
couplings,a moreconsistenttheoreticalframeworkwould haveto be usedfor the
investigationof the phenomena.

In this paperwe study the possibility to measureanomalouscouplingsof the
WWy vertexin radiativechargedcurrentscatteringat HERA andLEP x LHC

e+p—sv~+y+X. (1)

This processtogetherwith singleW production

(2)

are thoseprocessesin deepinelasticelectronscatteringwhich havea potential to
obtain information on the three-bosoncouplings of the W boson. The latter
processwas studiedin ref. [3] (see also ref. [4]). It has the advantageof being a
neutralcurrentprocesswhosecrosssectionis enhancedby the 1/Q2 behaviourof
the photon propagator.However, process(2) proceedsat HERA close to the
kinematicalthresholdy ~ M~/Sandx ~ 1 — M~/ySand,in additionto this, the
numberof eventswhich canbe used in an analysis is restrictedby the need to
identify the W by one of its leptonic decays.Both complicationsdo not apply to
(1). Ratherthe measurementof (1) is basedon clean eventscharacterizedby a
photonand missing transversemomentum.Therefore it is not obvious that (2)
shouldbe superiorto (1). Moreover,process(1) is completelyfree from contribu-
tions of the ZWW couplingswhich enterin (2) as well, althoughbeing suppressed
by the Z propagator.

* C or P violating couplingsare restrictedby experimentson the neutron’selectricdipole moment to

bevery small.
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There is an extensiveliterature on possiblemeasurementsof anomalouscou-
plings in otherprocesses.Recently,in ref. [5] the processv~p—~ ~tyX, related to
(1) by crossing,wasstudied.The potentialof hadroncolliderswas investigatedin
ref. [6]. In e~e annihilation there is a variety of processeswith accessto
anomalousthree-bosoncouplings[71.Particularlyinterestingis e~e—~W~W [8]
whereboth theWWy andthe WWZ vertexenteralreadyat the treelevel anddue
to strongunitarity cancellationsthereis a considerablesensitivity to the three-bo-
soncouplings.

Future high-energyexperimentslike LEP II, SSCor LHC will certainlybe able
to measureanomalouscouplingswith much higherprecisionthancanbe expected
from HERA. But sincewe will haveto wait quite sometime until thesemachines

startoperation,it is neverthelessinterestingto know whetherHERA could be able
to improvepresentexperimentalboundson anomalousWWy couplings[9].

In sect.2 we describesome generalfeaturesof process(1). This will help us to
find cutswhich definethe processfrom an experimentalpoint of view andallow to
usea simpleMonte Carlo programfor its simulation.In sect.3 we presentresults
for singledifferential crosssectionsandstudyin somemoredetail the influenceof
experimentalcuts. Therewe alsopresent1o and2u limits for the measurementof
K and A at HERA and LEP x LHC. In sect. 4 we discusssome sourcesof
uncertaintiesand backgroundprocesses.The completecross section formula is
containedin appendixA.

2. Monte Carlo simulation of ep —* vyX

Process(1) is describedin the partonmodel by chargedcurrentelectron—quark
andelectron—anti-quarkscattering

e+ q V~ + q’ + y,

e+~—*v~-~-~’+y. (3)

We denotethe momentaof the incoming(outgoing) lepton andquarkby Pe (Pp)

and Pq (P~),that of the photonby k. The quarkmomentumPg is a fraction x of
the proton momentumP: Pg = xP.

The commondeep-inelastickinematicvariablesaredefinedwith the help of the
total hadronicfinal-statemomentumP,~

Q2= —(P~—P)2, ~= 2P(P~—P) (4)
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We emphasizethat the final statephotonmomentumdoesnot contributeto P~.
Q2 and x canbe measurede.g. by usingtheJaquet—Blondelmethod [101.Sincewe
do, however,not use a Monte Carlo simulatingthe full hadronicfinal state,we
concentratein the following on the momentumof the scatteredquark. Ignoring
fragmentationandhadronizationeffects, its energyEq andits polar angle0~are

identified with the energyand the polar angleof a separatedjet. The assumption
that a jet can be identified in the hadronicfinal state is justified if its transverse
momentum (the transverse momentum of the scatteredquark p~) is large
enough.The final-statephotonis characterizedby its energyE

5 andits polar angle
0~.Both 0~and0~,are measuredwith respectto theproton beam.The description
of the final state of process(3) is completedby an azimuthal angle 4 which we
chose as the angle between the transversemomentaof the photon and the
scatteredquarkin a planeperpendicularto thebeam.

The completeformulafor the crosssectionof process(1) is given in appendixA
for arbitraryanomalouscouplingsK and A. The typical featuresof the differential
crosssectionare its infraredandcollinearpoles. In the vicinity of E5 — 0 andfor
configurationswherethe photon is parallelto eitherof the chargedin- or outgoing
fermions, the cross section is large and completelydeterminedby the standard
model couplings. The anomalouscouplingsenterin a diagram which is neither
infrarednor collineardivergent. Deviationsfrom the standardmodel predictions
havetherefore to be looked for in a phasespaceregion where the photon is
energeticandwell-separatedfrom both the incoming lepton andquark as well as
from the scatteredquark. This phase space region can be described by the

following cuts:
A cut on the transversephotonmomentum

sin
0y~P~,min, (5)

is required for the photonbeing observablein the detector.Since for very large
photonenergies,condition (5) still allows small anglesso that the photoncould be
lost in the beampipes,we adda conditionon the polar angleof the photon

°y,min ~ o~,~ 0ymax. (6)

Both cuts (5) and (6) guaranteethe separationof the photon from the initial
electronandquark.

To define the phasespace region where the photon is isolated from the
scatteredquark (the currentjet) we usethe condition

R=~/L1;)l2+4~2~Rmin, (7)

on the distancein therapidity—azimuthalplane. ui

1 = — is the differenceof
rapidities of the photon and the scatteredquark, ~ = ~ ln((1 + cos 6~)/(1—
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cos of)). In practiceonewould apply a similar conditionfor the separationof the
photonfrom hadronsin the final state.

In order to isolatethe deep-inelastickinematic regimewhere the parton model

is applicableandin order to separateeventswhosekinematicscanbe analyzedin
termsof a jet momentum,we have in additionto imposea cut on the transverse
momentumof the hadronicfinal state

sin 6q’~P~f,niin (8)

Again, to ensurealso for large energiesEq~that the eventsbe well containedin
the detector,we addthe condition

0g’,min ~ 0q’ ~ 0q’,max~ (9)

The cut on p~.’implies

Q2>~(1 ~ 4(P~in)~) (10)

andconsequently

~~2>” q’ \2 ‘11
~ ~,Prmjnj .

Thus,the cut (8) guaranteesthat theparton model is indeedapplicableif P~,minis
of the order of at least 1 GeV.

The chargedcurrentprocessis characterizedby missingtransversemomentum

T~ This property is used to separatethe signal from radiativeneutral current

backgroundby imposing a cut

J’T~I’T,min~ (12)

As a standardset of cut valueswe havechosenthe following:

PT,mln (10 GeV for HERA
T,nitn = \20 GeV for LHC,

PT,min

6 — —6 —~°y,min — y,maX —

a = _a —u°q’,nitn ~ q’,max —

Rmin=0.5. (13)
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For LEP x LHC where the center-of-massenergy is considerablylarger than at
HERA we use also the higher value of 20 GeV for the minimal transverse

momentabut the sameangularcuts and the sameRmjn for both machines.The
beamenergiesare takenas Ee= 30 GeV, E~= 820 GeV at HERA, Ee= 50 GeV,
E0 = 8 TeV at LEN x LHC, and Ee= 100 GeV, E~=8 TeV at LEPII X LHC. We
alsoconsidera possibleupgradeof the HERA machine(denotedby HERA’) with

= 35 GeV, E0 = 1200 GeV. Throughout the paper, set 1 of Duke—Owens’
parametrizationsof the parton densities[11] areusedwith the scalechosento be
the hadronicmomentumtransferQ

2. In the electroweaksectorwe takeM~= 80.0
GeV and s~= 0.230. Quarkmixing is included,althoughits effect is negligible.

We developeda simpleMonte Carlo programfor the simulationof process(1).
This program can be used as an event generatorproducingweighted events.
Technicalcomplicationsas arise for examplein the calculationof the fully phase
spaceintegratedradiative crosssectionare avoidedby the cuts describedabove.
Thesecuts guaranteethat eventsare producedonly far away from both infrared
andcollinearpoles.Thereforealso all fermion massescould beneglected.

We checkedthis Monte Carlo by an independentprogramwhich wasoriginally
designedfor the integrationof the hard bremsstrahlungcontributionto charged
current radiativecorrections[121.In this latter programfermion masseshad not
been neglected,the phasespace is describedwith a different set of kinematic
variables,a different Monte Carlo integration routine was used,and also the
calculationof the matrix elementhadbeenperformedindependently[13]. Results
of this programhad beencomparedwith ref. [14] andagreementat the permille
level hadbeenfound [12].

The two programswereappliedto process(1) andhaveshownagreementwithin
the statistical accuracywhich was in most casesbelow 1% exceptin phasespace
regionswherethe crosssection is extremelysmall.

3. Results

The total crosssectionsfor variousvaluesof K and A with the cuts given in (13)
areshownin table 1. According to thesenumbers,the measurementof anomalous
three-bosoncouplingscan be basedon a sample of almost 300 eventsat HERA
with f dt ~‘= iO~pb~.

In the following we will first describesingle differential cross sectionswith
respectto anglesandtransversemomenta.Thiswill give a more detailedoverview
over the characteristicsof the process(1). From this we canjustify our choice of
cuts.

Fig. 2 showsthe p~distribution for a set of valuesfor K (fig. 2a)and A (fig. 2b)
comparedwith the standardmodel result at K 1, A = 0. The rapid increaseof
dcr/dp~towardssmallerp~is dueto the infraredandcollinearpolesof the cross
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TABLE 1
Total crosssectionsfor ep—~uyX atHERA (Ee = 30 GeV, E~= 820 GeV)with cutsfrom(13)

K A o-(ep---’uyX)/pb

1 0 0.291
1 —2 0.292
1 —1 0.290
1 1 0.295
1 2 0.301

—1 0 0.319
0 0 0.303
2 0 0.283
3 0 0.279

section.Positive valuesof uK = K — 1, and to a lesserextentnegativeA, lead to
smallercrosssectionsat moderatep~ 20—50 GeV. At very largep~>80 GeV,
the deviationsfrom the standardmodel result becomelarge and non-standard
valuesleadin generalto a largercrosssection.It is obviousthat non-linearterms
a ,(2 and A2 are important. In this and the following figures,differencesbetween
differentvaluesfor K andA arealwayssignificant: sincefor eacheventtheweights
havebeencalculatedfor the wholeset of valuesfor K andA, the differencesdcr(K,

A)/dp1~— dcr(K = 1, A = 0)/dpi are subject to statistical fluctuationssmall rela-
tive to themselvesbut notrelative to the crosssectiondo~(K,A)/dp2j~.

The distribution with respect to the photon’s polar angle, fig. 3, shows a
maximum close to the direction of the proton beam.This maximum is due to a
superpositionof radiation of photonscloseto the directionsof both theinitial and

thefinal statequark, the latterbeing deflectedpredominantlyby small angles(see
fig. 4).Note that the cut on R is includedin this figure andphotonsparallelto the

scatteredquarkarenot allowed.The contributionof leptonic initial stateradiation
with 0,, ~ is suppressedby the cut on p~.Fig. 3 showsthat for a measurementof
anomalouscouplingseventswith small polaranglesareespeciallyimportant.

From the azimuthaldistribution do-/d4 in fig. 5 it canbe seenthat differences

betweennon-standardvaluesof K and A arevisible almost in the wholerangeof 4

) _____________ ) : ~

q q’ ‘~~_~_~‘

Fig. 1. Feynmandiagramsfor the processe-t-q —~u + y +q’.
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Fig. 2. (a) Differential crosssectiondo-/dp?f at HERA (S= i0~GeV
2) with parametersand cutsas

describedin the text for A = 0. The full line is for K = 1 (i.e. for thestandardmodel), theupperdotted
line is for K = 3, the lower dotted line for K = 2, the upper dashedline for K = — 1, and the lower
dashedline for K = 0. (b) Sameas (a)but now with parametersandcutsas describedin the text for
K = 1. The full line now is for A = 0 (i.e. for the standardmodel),the upperdottedline is for A = 2, the

lowerdottedline for A = 1, theupperdashedline for A = —2, andthe lower dashedline for A = —1.

from 0 to iT. This is very importantfor the measurementandthe mainreasonwhy

the sensitivity to anomalouscouplings is not lost by the requirement that the
photonhasto be isolated.At small 4 <0.5 (~30°),the effect of the cut on R is
visible, whereasthe dip at large f is due to the cut on the missing transverse
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0.004 ~

pb/

degree da/de~

:~

0.0 45.0 90.0 135.0 180.0
8

7,/degree

Fig. 3. Differential cross section do-/dO~at HERA (S= i0~GeV
2) with parametersand Cuts as

describedin the text. The full line is for K = 1, A = 0 (i.e. for the standardmodel), thedottedline is for
K = 2, A = 0, thedashedline for K = I, A 1.

momentum. The latter statementcan be understood from the relation ‘1T
2 ‘ . 2

= v(~~+PT cos 4) + (p~sin ~) . For 4 = ir one has 1~T= I p~—p~-I and
small valuesof j~-would be possibleif they would not be cut out.

0.010 . .—‘—-

pb/

degree~ da/d0~

00 450 90.0 135.0 180.0
®q./degree

Fig. 4. Differential crosssectiondo-/dO
5~asin fig. 3.
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0,002 “n -~
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00 I ___________
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1’/degree

Fig. 5. Differential crosssectiondo~/d4asin fig. 3.

The information containedin figs. 3 and 5 is combinedin fig. 6 which shows
thy/dR. It demonstratesthat the sensitivity to K and A is obtainedat relatively
large values of R and is not reducedwhen cutting at the lower end of the
spectrum.The eventswhich are important for a measurementof the anomalous
couplingsare eventswith large R, i.e. eventswith well isolatedphotons.Above
R iT the distribution shows a rapidfall-off. This is a consequenceof the cuts on

Fig. 6. Differential crosssectiondo-/dR asin fig. 3.
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0.20 ~

pb da/dR~y

:.~:“

0.0 ~
00 1.0 2.0 3.0 4.0

~

Fig. 7. Differential crossSectiondo-/dR~.,asin fig. 3.

6q’ and 0~sincevaluesof R ~ ir canbe reachedonly for large ui1 which in turn
requiresthe photonand the scatteredquarkbeing closeto the beams.

Onemight suspectthat thephasespaceregionwherethe photon is closeto the
outgoingneutrino is particularly sensitiveto deviations from standardcouplings.
Sincethe neutrinohasno charge,radiation into that directionis not enhancedby
collinearpoles.Differencesin K and A could thereforeshow up as deviationsfrom
small standardmodel predictions.However, theseconfigurationslead to smaller
valuesfor the missingtransversemomentumandthecut on P~T’which is neededto
reject the neutralcurrentbackground,leadsto a strongsuppressionin this phase

spaceregion. In fig. 7 we show the crosssectiondifferential with respectto the

rapidity—azimuthaldistanceR~
7= ~/~~~77)2 + (4~— 4~)2 of the photon and

the missingmomentum.It is seenthat the crosssection is dominatedby configura-
tionswith largevaluesof R~.From figs. 5 and6 we concludethat the sensitivity on
K and A is basedon clean eventswhich are characterizedby large separations
betweenthe photon,the jet, andthe missingmomentum.

Finally, to completethe discussionof differential crosssections,we show in fig.
8 the x distribution which reflectsthe shapeof thevalencequarkdistributions.Sea
quarksdo not contributemuch since small valuesof x are suppressedby the cut
on p~.Therefore it is not essential for our purpose to use more recent
parametrizationswith improvedlow-x behaviour.

In fig. 9 we presentthe crosssection differential with respectto the missing
transversemomentum.It looksvery similar to the distribution du/dp~.In spiteof
the cut (5), the photondoesnot contributemuch to the PT balanceon the average.
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1.2 ~

10 ~~
1\1~~da/dx 10

Fig. 8. Differential crosssectiondo-/dx asin fig. 3.

In order to studythe sensitivity on anomalouscouplingsin a systematicwaywe
considerthe likelihood function L. It is definedby

do.SM do-(K, A) do-(K, A) do~M/d~
L=~Yfd~ d~ — d~ — d~ ~du(K, A)/d~ (14)

10’ I I

pb/GeV
da/d~

10-2

10-s —‘—

0 0 40.0 80.0 120.0

/0eV

Fig. 9. Differential crosssectiondo-/d~7asin fig. 3.
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andis a measurefor the probabilitythat statisticalfluctuationscausethe observed
distribution dcrobs/d~to coincidewith the distribution do-(K, A)/d~predictedfor
a given set of valuesof K and A while the true distribution is do.sM/d~= dcr(K =

1, A = 0)/dc. ~ is any observablewhich canbe constructedfrom the independent
kinematicvariables,

= Jdcr o(~— ~(x, E7, cos 6~,cos°q” ~))~ (15)

and Y is the integratedluminosity.7 = J dt 2’.

From the abovediscussionsof singledifferential distributionswe concludethat
thephoton’stransversemomentump?j~.shouldbethe mostpromisingcandidatefor
~, since in du/dp~differencesfor variousvaluesof K and A havebeenfound to
be mostprominent.With this choicewe studiedthe likelihoodas a functionof the
valuesfor the various cuts introducedin sect. 2. Fig. lOa showsL as a function of
Rmin and in fig. lOb we display L as a function of ~ for the two sets K = 2,

A = 0 and K = 1, A = 1. Othercuts arekept at their standardvaluesgiven in (13).
We see that Rmjn can be chosenrather large without loosing sensitivity. This
meansthat the photon isolation criterium does not restrict the potential for
measuringK andA. In contrastto this, from fig. lOb it canbe concludedthat
shouldbe small. A valueof

6ymjn = 30°would reducethe likelihoodby a factorof
about 2 as comparedto L for our standardchoice 6ymi~~= 8°.Therefore it is
essential for the measurementof anomalouscouplings to be able to identify

photonsalso in the forward direction closeto the proton beam.
The cut valuesgiven in (13) havebeendeterminedfrom studyingtheir influence

on L in the sameway, respectingof courseconstraintsfrom detectorproperties.
Wefound that reducing~T,m1n below 10 GeV doesnot improve the sensitivity.The
dependenceof L on J~T,minis weakso that increasingits valueto ~Tmn = 20 GeV
would leadto a reductionof L of about 15% only, the precisevaluedependingof
courseon g and A. The sameis true for P~r,min~For 0q’min however, it is again
desirableto choosea value as small as possible.

From studyingthe dependenceof L on K and A we finally determinethe icr

and 2cr limits which can be reachedat HERA and LEP X LHC. Here we used
againthe now justified set of cut valuesas given in (13). The resultsare collected
in table 2. The icr (2cr) limits for uk = K — 1 are obtainedwhile keeping A = 0
fixed andvice versathosefor A with fixed uK = 0. Forbothsetupsof HERA beam

parameterswe assumedan integratedluminosityof iO~pb whereasfor LEPI x
LHC we took5 x iO~pb ‘ andfor LEPII >< LHC 500 pb ‘.

The largervaluesfor 4K(1cr) and iik(2cr) at LEPII X LHC as comparedto the
lower-energyoption LEPI x LHC are causedby the smaller luminosity at the
former machine. For A, the smaller luminosity is compensatedby the higher
energy.Thisbehaviouris explainedby the fact that termscontainingA havealways
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Fig. 10. (a)Likelihood L asa function of Rmjn atHERA (S= iO~GeV
2)for K = 2, A = 0 (full line) and

K = 1, A = 1 (dotted line). (b) Likelihood L as afunctionof

an additional factor (p
1p2)/M.~(p12 are any two of the particle’smomenta)and

thusgrow morestronglywith increasingenergythan termswith K.

Comparingthesenumberswith the results for singleW productionin neutral
currentepscatteringobtainedin ref. [31,we find that the sensitivity of theprocess

ep —* ~yX is worseby a factorof 2 to 3 for the lower-energyoption of HERA. At
larger center-of-massenergies,i.e. at LEP x LHC, the reachof bothprocessesis
comparable.

We should like to mention that the sensitivity of the measurementcan in
principal beimprovedif insteadof a singledifferential distribution higherdifferen-
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TABLE 2
icr and2cr limits for themeasurementof K and A

HERA HERA’ LEP ix LHC LEP lix LHC

~1K(1cr) + 1.1/—1.0 +0.8/—0.7 +0.15/—0.15 +O.30/—0.31
L1K(2u) + 1.9/—1.7 + 1.4/— 1.3 +0.29/—0.30 +0.49/—0.52
A(lo-) + 1.4/—i.! +0.8/—0.6 +0.07/—0.04 +O.07/—0.06
A(2o-) +2.1/— 1.8 + 1.2/— 1.0 +0.10/—0.08 +0.1O/—0.09

tial crossse~tionsare used,since thenmoreinformation entersinto the analysis.
Eq. (14) can accordinglybe modified. It is therefore not excludedthat a clever
choice of binning in the 5-dimensionalphasespacecould improve the in- and2cr

limits for K andA. One has,however,to takeprecautionsthat bins arenot chosen
too small such that the result could becomesensitiveto singleevents.

4. Discussionand conclusion

The measurementof K andA from theprocessep —* vyX asdescribedin sect.3
is basedon the comparisonof observed absoluteevent rates with theoretical
predictions.It is thereforeimportantto havea preciseandcompleteknowledgeof

possibleuncertaintiesenteringin the calculationof the crosssectionas well asof
possiblebackgroundprocesses.

The main source of theoretical uncertainties for the cross section is our
ignorance of a precise structure function input including higher order QCD
corrections. By comparing two recent parametrizationsof parton distribution

functions from ref. [16] (setsBO and B —) we found an uncertaintyon the total
crosssectionof 1.2%.

Higher orderQCD effectscanbe estimatedby studyingthe dependenceon the
scalefL

2 which is usedin the partondistribution functions qf(x, ~2) We observed
that the two choices/22 = Q2 and /22 = (p~)2leadto the largestdifferencesin the
crosssection. The result for dcr/dp~with thesetwo possiblechoicesis shownin
fig. 11. The correspondingtotalcrosssectionsdiffer by 1.3%.Fromfig. ii it is seen
that this difference occursmainly at large p~since in this phasespaceregion
(p~)2is in generalconsiderablysmallerthan Q2. The increaseof do-/dp~.in this
regionamountsto 10%.The measurementof thedifferential crosssectionat small
photon transversemomenta,wherethe dependenceon K and A is negligible,will
certainly helpto fix the normalization.However,the problemremainsthat higher-
order QCD correctionscould changethe form of the differential cross sections.
This calls for a studyof QCD correctionsto radiativechargedcurrentscattering.
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10-I

~a/d~Y

0 0 40.0 800 120.0
p

7 /GeV
I

Fig. ii. Differential crosssectiondo-/dp?f at HERA (K = 1, A = 0) for two choicesof the scalein the
partondistribution functions.The full line is for ~s2= Q2, thedashedline for ~s2= (p9,.’)2.

There is a variety of processeswhich can lead to a photon in the final state.
Among them thereare the emissionof photonsduring the fragmentationprocess
of the final statequarks, hadronic decays,or iT° misidentification. Theseback-
groundshavestill to be studiedwith the help of a completeMonte Carlo. From
experiencewith other processesit canbe expectedthat thesesourcesaresmall if
largeenergiesandtransversemomentaof photonsare required.

Anotherpossiblydangerousbackgroundis the radiativeneutralcurrentprocess
ep —s eyX with missing transversemomentumcausedby detector imperfections.

The separationof NC andCC eventsby balanceof the transversemomentumwas
studiedin ref. [15]. From this referencewe estimatethe non-radiativeNC back-
groundfor p-i- ~ 10 GeV to be of the order of 1 pb. Sincewe areconsideringa
phasespaceregion where no enhancementfrom infrared or collinearlogarithms
appears,one should expect that the radiative neutral current background is
suppressedby a factor of a/iT 2.3 x i03. For an integratedluminosityof f dt
2’ = iO~pb’ (correspondingto 5 yearsrunningwith 200 pb’ /y) thiswould lead
to 2—3 events.Comparedto thedifferencein thenumberof eventsfor varioussets
of K and A that lead to a icr effect, this numberis small but not negligible.The
ratio of signal to backgroundeventscould be improved by increasingthe cut on

T• Nevertheless,for a complete analysis a precise knowledgeof the neutral
currentbackgroundis necessary.

In conclusion,wehaveshownthatradiativechargedcurrentscatteringep -~ vy X
is indeedsensitiveto deviationsof the three-bosoncouplingsfrom their standard
model values.HERA shouldbe ableto restrict the allowedvaluesfor uK and A
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andtheprocessconsideredin this papercanat leastprovideavaluableconsistency
checkfor resultsobtainedfrom singleW productionin neutralcurrentscattering
as well as from otherexperiments.

Appendix A

Here we present the completecross section formula for radiative charged
currentscatteringwith arbitrary K and A. Ourconventionfor the WWy vertexare
[17]:

W~ ~

7-’

~ y~ = ie{g~p(p ~‘)~ — g~(p— q)~

/ — g~~(q~P’)a + (K — i)(g~~qp— gp~qa)

~

+g,~(p’q •p~ pp’ .qp)

g,3~~(pq~ pp’ ~q~)

+p~p~qp—p~qapp]}.

(A.1)

The resultingdifferential crosssectionreads

a
3 1 dx

dcr(ep—~eyX)=
4~ E qf ~ I~-i- ~ qf ~ T~,. (A.2)
iT SW X f=u,c i,j=1 f—a,s,B i,j—i

This formula is for unpolarizedelectrons.S = (p~+ P)
2, and qj are the parton

distribution functions. The 3-particle phase spacecan be parametrizedby the
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energyof thephoton, the polar anglesof the photonandthe scatteredquark,and
by oneazimuth

irE ~E
d3PS = 4S “dE,,, d(cos0~)d(cos0~~)d4 (A.3)

where

S
4=Ee +xE0 —E7 — (Ee—xE0—E7 ens6~)cos

0q’ + E
7 cos q~isin

6q’ sin 6~.

(A.4)

Ee and E
0 are the energiesof the electronandtheproton beam,respectively.The

unobservableneutrinomomentumandthe overall azimuthalorientationhasbeen
integratedout. The quantitiesT,~describethe productsof Feynmandiagramsfor
radiation from the initial lepton (i = i), from the initial quark (i = 2), from the

scatteredquark (i = 3) and from the intermediatechargedW boson(i = 4). The
anomalouscouplingscontributeonly in termswith i or j = 4. The T1, dependon
the 4-productsof the particlemomenta.We used

S=(Pe+Pq)
2, t=(Pe~Pv)2, u=(p,.~~~pq~)2, (AS)

5=(Pp+Pq~)2, ~(PqPq’)2, Ü=(P~~Pq)2,

and neglected fermion masseseverywhere. As abbreviationsfor the W boson
propagatorswe use

1 — 1
D=.. . (A.6)

hA’2 — hf2
_1iW iW

In the following we list only the expressionsfor electron—quarkscattering,those
for electron—anti-quarkscatteringcan be obtainedby replacing Pg Pq’ and
consequentlys ~-‘ u and 5 *- ü

— 4kp S
T

11=D
2 k (A.7)

4kp S
T

22 = D
2Q~ , (A.8)

kPq

4kp s
T

33=D
2Q, / , (A.9)

Pq’
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2sf 2sf ~ }

T12 =D~Qf[4S_ — + , (A.10)
kPe kPq kPekPq

[s(f—t) .i(1—s) kp~su kpqfu sfu 1
T13=D~Qf~{ kPe + kp + kpkp~— kpkp~+ kpkpj’ (A.1l)

kp~si kPef~t sf~ f(s—u) s(i~—f)l
T23=D2QfQf~[_ kPqkPq~+ kPqkPq~— kPqkPq~+ k + I,

Pci’ kp~ j

(A.12)

(1 + K)kP~~St
T14 = DD

2[— 4KkPqf — sf + KSS — f~+ ft — u~+
kPe

kp~s(f—u—Ku) kPq(ft_25t_•SU_UÜ) s(25t—sf—ft+uü) 1
+ + +

kPe kPe 2kPe j

+D~2 A[
22

2M~
2kPq’Sft — 2kp~ftU

— +4kPq(Sf+ft_U~)~, (A.13)
kPe kPe

(1 + K)kp~St
T

24 = D
2~Qf 4Kkp~f— sf + KSS— St + it — Uü +

kpq

kP~’s(S—ii—Kii) kpe(it~2S~~SÜ~UÜ)
+

kpq + kPq

— sS — it + ui~)1
+

2kPq j

— Al
+D2DQf Sit —s25_~~2—sit +sui~+fuü

2M~~s[

— 2kp~sS~ 2kPef~ii 1
kPq — kPq +4kPe(SS+it_uÜ)j. (A.14)
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— (i+K)kpf~
T34=D

2DQ
1~—4Kkp~s+sS—KsS+st—it+uü— k

Pq’

+ kPqf(U~S+KU) + S(2st—sS—it+uü)+ kp~(2st—it+su+ui~)
kPq~

2kPq~ kp~~

+ D2~Qf
2M2 [s2~ + ~ — sit + Sit — su~— Su~

2kp sf~ 2kp stu
+ k + kV +4kp~(sf+it—uü) , (A.i5)

Pq’ Pq’

T44 DD [4KkPvkPq~s + 4K
2kPekPqf— 4KkPq~St+ 4KkPqft — 4Kkp~st

+4KkPef~+s25 +s52+ 2sit + 251t— t2~ — it2 +stu

+S~u— itu + Stü+ siu — th7 + tuü+ tuii + u211 + uii2

+ D2D2~-~-4KkPekPq(UU — sS— it) + 4KkP~kPq~(UÜ—Sf—it)

— 2sf~ — 52~+ 3sft — it2 — sfü + stu+ S~— itu — fuu + tuu + u~2)

+kpq(s52 — 2sft — 52t + 3sit — t2t — sfu + stu + Stu— itu — fuu + tui7 + u2u)

+kp~(s2t — ~ + 2sS~— 35it + ft2 + sfu — stu — S~u+ itu + su~— tu~— u2~)

+kpq,(s2t — ~ + 2sft — 35it + t2~+ sfü
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—stu— Stü+ ftü + suü— tuu — ui~2)

— 2A
2

+ D2D2~—[kp~Stu+ kp~s~u+ kp~~stii+ kp~f~ü

+kp~kp~u(sS+it—uu)+kPekPq~Ü(SS+it~Uii)

+kPqkPq~t(Sf —it + Ui~)+ kPekPv~t(Sf —it + Ui~)

+kp~kp~(s2S—sit+2Sft—suu)+kpekpq(SS2+2Sit_fit_fUÜ)~. (A.l6)

For K = I and A = 0 theseformulas agreewith the standardmodel result for the
hard bremsstrahlungcross section (see e.g. ref. [121).The double pole terms
proportionalto the fermion massesm~canbe neglectedsincetheycontributeonly

for small anglesof the photon with respectto the fermion directions,but the
correspondingphasespaceregionswereexcludedin our investigationsby the cuts
describedin sect.2.

We thankW. Buchmüllerfor helpful discussions.

Noteadded

While writing the manuscriptof this paper we noticed that S. Godfrey has
performeda similar study[18]. We disagreewith his resultson the p~distribution.
Also our in- and2cr limits for Z.~Kand A are not compatiblewith his in- and 2cr
contours.Thereforewe performeda numberof additionalchecksof our program.
In particular,as describedalreadyin thetext, we checkedour resultswith the help
of the program of ref. [12] for the calculation of charged current radiative
correctionsto the process(1). This was possiblewith only minor changes.The
latter programhas alreadysuccessfullybeencross-checkedwith the independent
calculationof ref. [14].
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